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Another Lot ! fiel and can't secure employment. 

The Premier or his colleagues do not 
come in contact with those poor crea
tures because their officers are barred 
against their entrance, but our office 
is open to every man, and they there
fore avail of the chance to explain 
their condition.

From scores of harbors come ap
peals for aid. Many fishermen the 
past season did not secure 10 quintals 
of fish, consequently they could not 
make provision for the winter. The 1 
heartless and unfeeling men who com
pose the Government care not two 
straws who dies from hunger or who 
are suffering from the want of fuel. 
They sit in their comfortable arm i 
chairs before blazing fires and all j 
their thoughts are self and how much I 
more they will grab the coming year.

Here in this town, when so much
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AT THE CASINO !
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RACE MEMORIES
A two-part Pathe play

HEARST-SELIG NEWS 
News Items

Franklyn and Hiatt■

MR1spetul Appointment to the Court of
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RECONCILED IN BLOOD
A thrilling melo-drama
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r IN THE CLUTCHES OF THE GANG ■IA two-part Keystone with Fatty Arabucle and Ford Sterling 4

TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT,

A Dandy Variety Entertainment
- 7.3(4—9.15
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:! MISS MARGARET AYER, SOPRANO SOLOIST. Pi

mm poverty exists, the ladies are collect
ing funds to send to Belgium. There 
is no notice taken of the poor right in 
our midst. To relieve such ..would 
not give some an opportunity to have 
their names' published as having 
given this or that to tjie patriotic 
fund, or to relieve distress in Belgium.

It is well to look to those matters 
when means are available, but surely 
some consideration is due the poor 
and unfortunate in our own country.. )

The Premier says in his ^letter to 
The News published New Year’s Evq 
that the country is prosperous. Such 1 
a statement carries the imprint of 
falsehood upon its Very face, for if he 
knew anything about outport condi
tions he would know that fully one- 
third of the people in this country to
day are in destitute circumstances 
and do not know how they are to keep 
alive until May. The Government ! 
won’t wake op until the destitute i 
start to loot and then they will at-
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A GREAT BIG SHOW.k ..r.. ■ tari»
fe* "ETT- ACTUAL WElCMt' j
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0f Original T!Ü^jg

V-! ■—'Xe^ (U presistently that his opinions are 
worthy of all respect and well found-
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Absolutely the Best. Ask 
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter
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DARK WAYS AND CUTE WILES 
OF THE TRICKY POLITICIAN

THAT $46,ON INSURANCE POLICYf ed.
) v' ! Time has shown that he was right 

3/ all through the past Fall regarding 
ithe extent of the catch and its pro-

ViV'l ! -
-»

I
I,

Agent for Manufacturers. ed, thee ompany can afford to take out 
Dear Sir,—The fishermen of Con- j $150,000 worth Of insurance on the

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)j! liable value. He stated in the paper 
fin August that in the late fall the

VERY strong feeling of indig- | been running riot on public money re- i cePtion Bay greatly appreciate the ac- j President s life and still find the pre- vajue Qf q8h would advance to an 
nation exists today tliroughout eeritly are patriots ïndèed. The very tlon of President (oaker in taking out miums were paid from the salary that,astounding price, as he pointed out it 
this Colony because of the con- fire of patriotism is burning in their *nsurance amounting to $40,000.00 they ought to be paying their general wag an article of food, and as other

on Ills own life in order to safe-guard manager and which they would have

255 5^5

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” l ■A ?
' i

isapHa 4
tinned tricks and schemes of unscru- hearts—it is an unquenchable passion 
nulous politicians when dealing with and if any man dares to think other- ;U1

foods besides flour had advanced 
■value, so must fisli especially in view

matters relatve to the present great wise let him stand forth and say so; "e often wondered how he was dead, and then they, in the bar- (of thç clean markets and small catch,
and yet—would you think it—British v’;ou^d manage things so as to prevent; gain would soon find that it Air. ( oa- an(j seeing the Norwegian fish was 

Not only Britain and her Allies but law—British fairplay—British liberty auy °an’c or I°ss if death should k< r was back again his salarj would cu^ fr0m Europe and French fish 
tempt to tail the starves toilers 1 ^is Country as " well is passing —British justice—must all take a sec- (dairu *N,°" we cloarly see t,lat bo cheap at $1.000.00 per month, toi was s]lort and would be required for

Even the ereat' rich Peid Nfld m ^™uglx a great crucial period, which ondary place to the lust and ambition b? h,ad not over-looked us even after ; it is hardly likely we will ever get an- jFrance.
that could scatter «o much jnnnev about is trying the strength and endurance of the most crawling kind of time- us ea *1- j other ( oaker to run the Company s at- g0 jie Was right and the merchants !

of the labouring classes to an almost servers the world has ever seen. I fancy, bo>s, \\ ho are shareholders j fairs no matter hoxv good a man we w]10 ^ied to fool us by offering us
unendurable degree. Princmles of British Const If nf ion *u tbc ^ rading ( o., our President s find to replace him. $5 for fish in August and September

p death will give us $40.000.00 or make So the premium is paid, if you when ^oaiier saj(] “x0.” sell to
^ It the principles embodied in and oUr $10 shares worth $14, which ought please Mr. Tory Grabali from a part tho Union for $6 win fiud hl Uie future
growing out of the Bruisli constitution tG make every man's mouth water for of the money that Mr. Coaker ought ^iat tfi0jr ca).R js doucTij
be not upheld and defended—I care} shares in the Trading Co. to be drawing every year as salary.

in
■ !the Union interests. to pay another ^manager if Mr. (’oaker

Æm.Kr v/-
PÜ™

____
i disasrous European war.»

■
■

(To Evex^ Man Hie Own.) a year or so ago, are now laying off 
scores of employees. On New Year's 
Eve several of their employees at St. j 
John’s were told they were not want- j 
ed any longer; one of them had been 
a faithful employee for 17 years. Not 
an hour’s notice had been given them. 
Others hourly expect simitar treat
ment. Their work shops have been 
running on short time all the Fall, 
and the most of their men are little 
better than destitute, as they7 only get , 
four days out of seven.

The .Company gave -$10,000 it

;
Laws and Principles

The British Empire, if I am correct 
in my interpretation, is constructed

The Mail and Advocate
’asred every day from the office of 

publication, 167 "Water Street, St. 
John’a, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

1i upoi) certain laws and principles 
growing out of these laws, which, to not by ""horn-right, here in New

foundland we shall go on from bad going smash when Coaker dies, 
to worse.

Wishing the F.P.U. and President 
Coaker and our paper a successful 
New Year.

!There will be no fear of everything It therefore follows that at- his 
as death Mr. Coaker will leave the fish-be effectual and to command the re

spect of the nations, must be kept in
violate.

If these laws and principles be not 
! sustained and upheld throughout the 

Empire any declarations of loyalty or 
patriotism on the part of those who 
control the functions of government

!our enemies have always been saying. | ermen a $40,000.00 present to extend 
If we are denied the freedom and His death will mean wonderful pro- the Trading Co. work, and he has stat 

liberty of the franchise in its relation

UNIONIST.
Joe Batt s Arm, Dec. 28, ’14.

0gress to the Trading Co. and will en- ed that it is likely lie will add anothei 
to parliament, in the presence of a able any fair, level headed man to | $40-,000.00 as soon as the Company’s 
duly authorized representative of the run the company’s affairs after Mr. capital reaches $200,000 for shares 
Crown—we certainly have nothing Coaker 

\ else to do but go back to the great 
supreme people for redress.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JAN. 5, 1914. , <y
Many of the largest Japanese war- j 

ships have been equipped with wire- j
sold for cash.passes away.

He started on nothing and when he
less telephones which operate suc- 

Now, if there is another man in this cessfully for distances irp to 100 miles. 'i OUR POINT OF VIEW is i
< said to the Patriotic Fund—better for , . ,

ol, „Al,, _ . i must be taken at very low value m-ali concerned had they kept their 1
810,000 and aided their long faithful ' C°
employees over this wretched winter.

:passes away he will leave a great or- ; Colony who ever did such things to
ganisa.tion in first-class working or- benefit the poor underdogs, I would"Worthy of Applause

What About Cooper of Presi- der and well provided with money like for someone to publicly announce cWhen we find men—men 
dent Coaker’s stamp—-endeavouring as "diich will forever establish his great the fact.
much as possible to conserve the in- wor^ and his wonderful organising

abilities.

A Most Remarkable Thing
Is it not a most remarkable thing J. J. St JohnI Many of the friends of the Naval 

Reserve lads are feeling the effects 
of the hungry times, although their 
loved ones are far away fighting for 
King and Country. The allowance or 
pay of a Naval Reservist is insuffici
ent to keep the wolf from the door. 
The cry of those in authority is, “Why 
don’t the fishermen come forward and 
enlist?” Our reply is: "Why don’t 
the Premier agree to supplement the 
Imperial Government’s- allowance to

OBIAS COOPER of. Bonavista— 
1 the man that led the “thirty” 

that refused to proceed to the 
Stc-phano on March 31st last—was no 
doubt the means of saving the lives of 
a number of men. He refused to pro- 

, ceed pk he believea weather was brew 
ing and the risks of travelling so far 
under,"such circumstances was not 
justified.

I take off my hat to the great leaderthat some of these very gentlemen,
who are so profuse in their exprès- 7-eresf the Empire in its integral 
sions of loyalty, are to-day holding of- °arEs wc say they are worthy of ap- j 
flee unconstitutionally and taking P^ause" they merit applause. They

are not of the lip-loyal class whose !se^ ana “e was a“er
patriotism is all a matter of sentiment when he 8°t enough together he your opponents are growing less and

would run with the lot. Now they have your friends are more and more in^
most distinguished representatives ot Is »<* their entire lark ot loyalty : had this stuff driven down their gal. spired and enthused,
the Crown in anythin* comine within most manifest when they will not lets and rammed in their ugly souls. Our countrymen are proud of you
he sœp7orthTrimly Tlshe^ miss a single opportunity to perform y^ ^ is more loved and feared than and the toilers will stand by ytxu. So

What can we think when ’such un- Pllblic service with the hope of re- evcr and our confidence in him today fear no foe and never budge t0 uphold
ward—or with thé well-understood iis greater than we have in any living Right for with the people at your

back you can defy governors, judges, 
Some say, yes! Buf where will the governments and merchants.

of the Union and acclaim him the ’>1
Our enemes have been saying for greatest son of Newfoundland our soil 

six years that Coaker’s object was has yet produced.
money, and

r *

When you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

Go ahead, Mr. Coaker. every hour !large sums of money from the public 
funds for their wrongly attained ser
vices, while they are backed by the and do not cost them one red cent.

250 BagsCooper appealed to the men near
saying: “Boys, who’ll follow me. I’m . . . , , „ ,__ , ^
going to board the Newfoundland My ! our Naval lads and make it equal to I PnnciPled creatures trample constitu- . . ..go g wtoundland. My ! ^ th(> jg paying yoh „ tional laws beneath their feet and hurl Appose gloriously In view.

unteers?”
Whole Cornman.

life is as sweet to me as Capt. West 
Kean’s is to him.” So about 30 men 
followed Cooper.

dhpt. West Kean called him an old 
woman when he boarded the ship, al
though the sterm was on at that time, 
and asked him “What lie came to the 
icefield for?”
, After the storm revealed the de
struction to human lives. Cooper said: 1 
“Now. Captain, who is the old wo
man ?”

Cooper is in bad circumstances now 
and destitute, as sickness has visited 
his home and lie earned very little the 
past summer, but those 30 men who 
returned should never forget the good 
his advice and pluck was to them, and 
the Disaster Committee should also 
show7 their appreciation of his con
duct which no doubt resulted in sav
ing the Committee the worry of pro
viding for many more orphan child
ren and widows.

Some of our readers who have a dol
lar to spare might forwrard n contri
bution to assist Cooper. Any such 
contributions should be sent to Mr. 
John Abbott, M.H.A., Bonavista, who 
will see it reaches Cooper and is pro
perly acknowledged.

Some of the F.P.U. Councils might 
also see their way to aid Cooper with 
a dollor or so.

Cooper without doubt was the cause 
of saving those 30 men a hard experi
ence and possibly many of their lives. 
He used his own judgment and ran 
the risk of being called an old woman, 
but our regret is that more did not 
follow him on that fatal morning.

Never again should the sealers run 
the risk of being caught in a blizzard, 
no matter how many timlfe they are 
called old women by the arm-chair 
captains. * They should use their own 
discretion in such cases and refuse to 
proceed miles from their ship, even if 
a signal to come for seals is given by 
a relative of their captain.

Now who will help Çooper?

How different are the labours of
such individuals from those of Presi- Premiums come from that must pay 
dent Coaker, who is labouring inces- ^or ^ig policy? 
santly to give the people of this Col
ony British privileges which are their tbat tIie President is drawing $50.00 a fight for Country and Right.

defiance in the face of the electorate?
What but that they are the most ar
rant public hypocrites that ever 
lived.

If only one word be said that may , _ . ,.
be construed as having in it the re- due an<1 which forms the dignity and montl1 salary< where he is worth j
motest semblance of what may be in- strength of the British nation—who $500"00 a month’ aud thls being grant> Hr" Grace’ Jan" 2t 1915’ 

jurions to the Empire we love so well, does not fear to refuse these in high 
at this crucial stage of her experience, °iaces and who ought to be the fear- jj 
they—the wily politicians—are at you Î tess exponents of law and order as 
in a moment and they protest that representatives of the diighest author- v 
this is not a time to ’make correction

150 Bags Bran
200 Bags ’

Hominy Feed

You have shown this time and again 
therefore we trust in you, confide in 

Why, sir, these foolish men forget you and will stand by you in this
You can’t expect the fishermen to" 

rush for enlistment when they are of
fered 50 cents per day less for tlieir 
services than the land boys are re
ceiving. We have appealed to the 
Premier to right this wrong, but in 
vain. For our part we will not in 
future appeal to our fishermen to join 
the Naval forces until the Govern-

L
J. K.

!175 Bags
Yellow MealI JOE BATTS ARM DELIGHTED !

ment has announced its intention to 
I make up the difference between what : 
the Admiralty pays and a dollar 

j day which is what the Colony is pay- jthat have bcen going on for
years past.

950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE
Ham Butt PorkJfowh 

Ribs and Beef.

i The great work is going on and 
at ■ on, and will go 011, for no one now

Treads Softly and Breathes Softlya 1 of the abuses of authority and trust, I
(Editor Mail and Advocate) 

Sir,—The Union men here aud
some The popular (?)/®acst>End

Mr. Hoggins, treads shftly aud
An Unquenchable Passion breathes softly at a public Meeting re- Barr’d Islauds were greatly delighted ,has any doubt of the great abilities of !

_ .. , . fpntiv rip io r„nnrt„H „a over the news that the Trading Co. .our President and of his selection forO, yes, these gentlemen, who have centiy. He is reported as saÿmg— . ... x , .. . ...
“This is not a time for agitation about had Purchased Mr- Earle s premises : tlu^ great revolution by an All-wise

Ss the price of fish, or seals, or com- !here" U is a fine business Premises, ; Providence.
mercial matters ” i in good condition, and just what the Every fisherman this way is now

Who made jfcr. Higgins so wise, 1 jTniion men wanted, as it is a hard j convinced of the great benefits of the"
wonder? I can inform him that this jmatter t0 Set a water-front property Union to the toilers and country. The

formation of a Company to export

member,
ing our Volunteers.

Two hundred more are needed yet 
to make up the 1000 offered the Home
Government by the Premier and Gov
ernor in August. Is it any wonder 
that the 200 are wanting?

Get to work you lazy drones oper
ating the Government and do some
thing worthy of a government and 
cease acting as children. The times 
demand it. The country needs it. 
Act, perform, strive as men or get 
clt And give place to men who will do 
their duty.

1 Good Morning!
We Are Introducing is the proper time for the very gravest jsuitable for business uses here*

consideration of such questions-and! Mr. Seammell, who worked with Mr. fish will be strongly backed by the;
Earle since the Earle business opened independent fishermen, who are con- 
here, some 15 years ago, is still in vinced that Mr. Coaker’s ideas in this

F
American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

they will be Considered too, by those
who will not be disloyal to the Crown, VH HPHH
nor false to thé Oldest Colony. :charge of the business here- The resPect are as sound 33 those hc ad%

„ „ , Union men are wondering whether! vanced on other issues the last six
Poor Reasoning of Billy H. . , ,, .B J he will hold on here or not.

Mr. Higgin’s reasoning is very poor 
and rests on nothing.

He says in effect—“If we have cre
ated conditions unfavourable to the

i

HOSIERY

J.J.St. JohnThey have stood the test. 
Give real foot cona£orL-<No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones tree

OUB SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us 4.1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five mullon dollar company, 
either

;years.M
The business transacted by the

Union Store here the past year was iÇo. We all depend upon the Prcsi- 
an eye-opener, and if the premises dent’s lead, and when he says the ( 
and facilities had been equal to the word in future all will respond, for 

; best interests of the Colony, it would ; demand, 100 per cent, more business he has shown the wdrid openly and ; 
not be wise to discuss such questions would have been done, 
while the war is on.” ^ }S wonderful when one realizes

I think he is very much mistaken, what chances the Union is bringing ;
This is the proper time to apply cor- ; about in the poor man’s interest. When 
rection for past mismanagement of ^we find old business firms selling 
public affairs. I go so far as to saÿ their branches at times when fish is, 
and I say it with all sincerity :

We intend to support the Export,4$h|hJ,♦4m|« ~ A4,
$$ WORLD’S PRESS $i
tt ON THE BIG WAB it>|l

136&mDactworthS4.
!i!i

m mmm
STRATEGY AND NEWS 

London Telegraph :—At a moment 
when the expert authority is prosecut
ing a war against a virile enemy, who ! 
is endeavoring to rob us of our herit
age, is it patriotic to impugn, in the 
absence of full knowledge of all the 
circumstances, the wisdom of those in 
Whose hands our cause and the cause 
of the whole Empirdshas been confid
ed? This is not a question of this or 
that person, but of prinfciple. If in 
any particular circunistanée the Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Grand Fleet or 
the Admiralty on the one hand, or 
Field-Marshal Sir John French or the 
War Office on the other determines 
that it is detrimental to our interests

* t. s

Just Received
1 selling at such good values, it. show 1 

That if our public affairs had been U8 that the Union is indeed forcing 
; conducted fairly mid honestly, during j. the very highest value for fish and oti 
the past few years, w*e should now an<j selling goods so cheap that no 

■ have had, in the Government Exche- j Anns can successfully complete with 
quer, at our command, sufficient funds it *■. |

Ex S.S. Morwenna,
8 Fairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c, value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 8 Pairs Ulilldren’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ -T Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer m your to- 
cality is selected.

500 Sacksto pay the expenses of a Newfound- j
tod Regiment without having to polnteâ bJr the GoTernment, ft t0 6e ? 

i crush our already hardened people paU we|,_ out of the pubUc funds, and 
jwiti extra taxation. > there can be little doubt that Presi- ;

No One but President Coaker

.
i V VI ( f$iv 15 \

Black Oats i
\ dent Coaker might have had thé 

Who will take this matter up and chance Of sharing in the “givings out** 
deal with it fearlessly? No one but if he had but bowed his Knee to the 
President Coaker. He is one of the ] Golden God set up by prominent menri

But hè

s«
Destitution T 1, $ 1- € ^ ■ J *■■ ?■ <6,■ V *1$ é m

to make a full disclosure of certain 
facts, is the nation prepared to accept 
the responsibility of declaring that, 
come what may, it will have them—

VTde INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO Colin CampbellN O move has been made by the 
Government to arrange for the 
relief of the destitute. Here in 

this city we have been visited by men however much thé, enemy may profit 
with families, who have " no food or j thereby?

i!» very few men with clean hands, who bers of the Government, 
stand out to-day—“unawed by ihÇu- didn’t do it and he well deserves the 
ence and un bribed' by gain. * plaudits that are heaped upon him

I have heard, by the way, that every from one end of the Island to the 
the Sealing Commission, ap- other,

P. J. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.À. 85 Water Street.

octiMW. ¥. —MORE ANON.man
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